LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION AND DEVELOPMENT
TRUCK PERMITS

Louisiana requires that a liability bond or certificate of insurance which insures any damage to state property must be posted at the Truck Permit Office before any permit will be issued. The amount of coverage required is a minimum of $100,000.

If choosing a certificate of insurance, the Acord should show the Louisiana customer account number, effective date, the expiration date as well as the amount of property damage coverage and the insurance contact information (name and phone number).

******We must be listed as the certificate holder...see below*****

The certificate holder should read as follows:

LA DOTD Truck Permits
P.O. Box 94042
Baton Rouge, La. 70804
LA Customer Account/ID Number

Fill in the company’s Louisiana account/customer id number for the Truck Permit Office and forward this to your insurance company. Without the Customer Account/ID number and the correct certificate holder info on the Acord the insurance cannot be updated.

Truck Permit Business Office Phone Numbers are 225-377-7142, 225-377-7146 or 225-377-7144
Email:   DOTDLaGeauxPermits@LA.GOV